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THE BRITISH CONFERENCE 
OF 1880.

The one hundred and thirty-seventh 
session of this honored body com
mend at 9.30 a. m. on Tuesday the 
23d ult. From our Methodist ex
changes we glean some particulars re
specting the first day’s proceedings.

In the historic City Boad Chapel, 
restored, not superseded, nearly one 
thousand Methodist ministers met on 
the morning of the 23d. The Rev. 
Benjamin Gregory, last year’s Presi
dent, took the chair. The son of a 
Methodist minister, and the grandson, 
we believe, of another, Mr. Gregory 
has won, through his own services to 
the Church, a high position. His lit
erary labors have been of great value ; 
and as editor he has given the Con- 
noxional periodicals a popularity never 
before equalled. His brethren rejoiced 
to see his health restored ; he, him
self, ‘ nervous and self-distrusting ’ as 
he is, must have been glad to reach 
the end of a year of serious responsi
bilities and unusually prominent ef
fort.

To the Rev. Ebenezer E. Jenkins, 
m. a., elected President by 281 votes, 
and seated in Wesley’s chair, Mr.. 
Gregory handed Wesley’s Bible, and 
the seals of the Conference. To an 
admirer of highly developed physical 
power, the President’s brethren might 
feel bound to follow Johnson in his 
apology for Milton’s lack of ‘ heroic 
stature,’ but his countenance, indicat
ive of superior mental powers and at
tainments, marks him as a man to be 
raised ‘ head and shoulders above his 
brethren' with perfect safety to their 
reputation as a body. The Rev. John 
Jenkins, n. d., of the Presbyterian 
i>htb$h of Canada is a brother, as is 
also D. J. Jgokins, Esq., Liberal mem
ber of the British parliament. The 
late eccentric, but brilliant member 
for Dundee,—Edward Jenkins, is a 
nephew.

Apart from his qualification» as a 
gentlemen, a scholar, a preacher, and 
a speaker of rare ability, the election 
of Mr. Jenkins may be looked upon ae 
a tribute of regard for that large num
ber of British Methodist ministers who 
have been, and are now, in*foreign 
service. His ministerial life began in 
Madras, where Jhe spent seventeen 
years. Some time after his return to 
England, he was called from circuit 
work and commissioned by the Mis
sionary Committee to visit India, 
China, Japan, and other parts of the

which in behalf of our fathers and 
brethren at home, and on behalf of 
ourselves—for we are one—we offer a 
most fervent response.

Marmaduke C. Osborn was re-elect
ed Secretary by 319 in 365 votes. We 
fail to find any reference to tb*t 
‘ dressing-down ' which, according to 
a floating paragraph in our dailies, 
he, probably instead of Dr. Osborn, is 
said to have administered to certain 
brethren who had taken a more active 
part in political movements than is 
warranted by the traditions of Meth
odism. The vacancies in the Legal 
Hundred were filled by the Revs. H. 
Hastling, Samuel Walker, and Thos. 
Brooks, by seniority ; and John Baker, 
W. Wilson (d), T. Bowman Stephen
son, and W. H. Dallinger, ». R. s., by 
election. Dr. Jobaon, on making his 
appearance on the platform after his 
illness, was heartily cheered ; to John 
Farrar and Samuel Coley, unable to 
be present, letters of sympathy were 
sent.

At the open session of Tuesday even
ing, Messrs. Arthur and McDonald, 
the delegates to America, were missed, 
as was Dr. Puashoa, whom the Cana
dian Methodist authorities had asked 
to' represent them in the absence of 
Mr. Coley. The delegates to America 
had not returned ; Dr. Penshon was 
unwell: The speakers on the occasion 
were the President, the Revs. W. P. 
Appel be, ll.d., b.j».,—President of the 
Theological College, Belfast ; the Rev. 
John*K#rr, Président of the late Prim
itive Wesleyan Conference at the time 
of the union of that body with the 
Irish Conference, with Messrs. Japes 
Hocart and Wm. Gibson, from Fiance. 
On Wednesday morning, at-which our 
reports end, the Conference were 
about to consider the answer to the 
always solemn question—‘ Who have 
died during the year ?’ The Confer
ence of 1881 is to be held in Liver
pool.

see, that it is prepared to grasp everything 
and grant nothing-avail itself of freedom 
where it cannot rule, and crush with iron 
heel all that stands in its way where it 
possesses power. And yet it is hard that 
the Okas should suffer to make Protestants 
see what they hesitate to see.

Two or three weeks since we informed 
onr readers that a Methodist minister, the 
Rev. W, H. Dallinger, had received the 
rare distinction of a Fellowship in the 
Royal Society, as a recognition of his con
tributions to scientific knowledge. Mr. 
Dallinger’s brethren have followed the 
honor conferred upon him by electing 
him a member of the confirming body in 
English Methodism—the Legal Hundred. 
His speech, in recognition of their choice, 
we copy from the Watchman. The Meth- 
odist says ot it : * It was not only happy, 
but memorable. As a morsel of autobi
ography it was most interesting. As a 
declaration by an eminent scientific man, 
of a most complete adherence to the faith, 
and still more as an explicit statement of 
a conscious experience of union with 
Jesus Christ, it is invaluable. A living 
faith does not need it; but the wavering 
minds of thousands will, wn trust, be re
assured by such an utterance.’

Mr dear brethren, I can only say that I ep* 
the honor which yon pet upon mm yesterday 
the very highest I hare ever had or thought 
haring, because h ( 
theological brotherh 
and theological res; 
the Y cry highest w! 

and to be

________though! of
. from a spiritual and 
and points to spiritual 
"ties. Those I

cani at least derolre upon 
T.TT| m . responsibilities is my
highest purpose and resolve. Mr relation to you 
has been, I trust, a loyal one. I hare not a long 
Methodist past-thereto re there are many who 
can surpass me in that matter, but I will yield to 
none in Methodist loyalty and Methodist lore. 
Farther than that, 1 hare endeavored, a# tar as 1 
hare the ability, to do in an earnest wsp Aai wmfc 
which has fallen in mr path, and to which this 
Conference has appointed me. True enough, my 
peculiar bent of mind has called me a httie-oÿf 
a little—out of the ordinary path ot a Method*! 
preacher’s life. I should like if you wiU 
permit me for a minute, to tell ^ou just how I

THE OKA INDIANS.
Ncoaly three years have passed since, 

in several of the Methodist congregations 
ot the Lower Provinces, collections were 
taken up in behalf of the Oka Mdkms of 
Quebec. Some of those who contributed 
to these collections may hwve censed to 
think of the poor fellows they then sought 
to help. We ate not prepared to Marne 
them, since the «Inapt total silence ef the 
press upon one of the most glaring acts ef 
injustice of which we have heard has-fur
nished a good excuse. Our readers, seme 
of them at least, will be surprised- to 
learn that with a persistence without a 
parallel in the ann&ls-of criminal prosecu
tion, one of these patient sufferers ha*

_____ t _____ ___________ r___  __ , been for a fifth time before a Que bee
Bast, and report upon their missions ! court, on a charge of house-bnrning, and 
in those quarters. It was, no doubt, yet the Crown prosecutor, after a verdit*

- , * I of • not guilty’ had been-given in the box*,m consequence of knowledge thus ^ ^ril u> di,ch.,ge Un,
gained that a year later he was ap- rorty!three other prisoners, who harm 
pointed to Bishopsgate-strcot as one giyen tjjejr own bonds- to appear on the# 
of the Missionary Secretaries. 2d ot January next. To her former Prov-

We have been pleased to observe j ince ot Quebec, France might well tarn,, 
that at certain conventions for the , just now, for a justification of her action, 
promotion of holiness, the newly-i in the expulsion of certain so-called reli- 
elected President has been a prominent gious orders,.as hinderanoes to the course 
speaker. He has himself said, on vari- , of righteous government. In the case of 
ous occasions, as we learn from the , the Okas, the real persecutors are the Sul-

ptcians, a rich Romanist corporation, hold
ing a large amount of valuable lands in 
Montreal and other parts of the Province. 
On lands always supposed to be held in 
trust tor them by the • gentlemen of the 
Seminary,’ the Okas dived in peace until, 
awakened to the evils of Roman Catholic
ism, they became Methodists, doing no- 
discredit to the Church whose name they 
then took. Since that date they have been 
harassed in every possible method. Their 
fences have been destroyed, they have- 
been prohibited from cutting wood, the- 
church in which they worshipped has- 
been pulled down, and their chief andt 
others imprisoned. And yet after all pos
sible efforts to convict them of the burn
ing of the priest’s bouse have failed, they 
are held in legal bonds. The triumph of. 
innocence as obtained by One of their 
number at his filth trial is to be, if pos- !_ i

Methodist, that the Brighton Conven
tion was a great blessing to him. In 
his address to the Conference, keen, 
clear and incisive in style, as his ut
terances usually are, he does not for
get to dwell with ‘ impressive em
phasis ' on the freed of a ‘ more earnest 
and exclusive devotion ’ to the work 
of saving souls. Last year wan one of 
special financial effort and success ; 
but that very success, unless followed 
by special consecration, may prove a 
source of weakness. Methodism needs 
just now, and, if possible, more than 
ever, that baptism ‘ of the Holy Ghost 
and of fire ’ which made the ministry 
of the early preachers irresistible. 
The IYatchman, after certain refer
ences to the 1 intense realism and pas
sionate earnestness of appeal which 
it finds in certain quotations from an 
article in the new number of the Lon
don Quarterly Review, on ‘ German 
Preachers and Preaching,' and which 
remind the writer of ‘ such preaching 
as that of Fletcher, Bradburn, Ben
son. Stoner, William Dawson. John 
Smith, and others of a like mind, 
among our successful evangelists a 
generation or more ago,' adds, •<) for 
a return to such plain speaking! O 
for a fresh baptism of such burning 
tire ! O for such “ thoughts that 

- breathe in words that burn !” To

stead In relation to science. I eras born with 
scientifle tendencies. My vetr earliest memories 
are associated with beetles sad flowers. And as 
I grew these tendencies developed. I wee, how
ever, brought into contact with Methodism in a 
remarkable manner. Converted by fee grace of 
God, them consecrated to fee work of the minis
try, I resolved to put away every tendency of my 
mind save feat which seemed to minister to the
ology and spiritual results. For this purpose I 
devoted the first tour yean of my ministerial life 
to earnest reading in classics and is Hebrew, and 
not tutors to help me. At fee close of that tune, STe year afteî^yhedth utterly failed. I had a 
year of supemumeraryihip, and among fee many 
prescriptions of the doctors were these 1 wn 
not to reed, and above all I was sot to think ! 
And yetlid to life! Be I felt feat I must do 
something to keep my barf, bom

into intenser interest tofeeeematters, and I com- 
neiecd anietlf ickudliwoilc* At toe end of 
that twelve months, t submitted some work to 
one ef fee leadimz biologists of our age—very 
quietfy, without hope or thought feat it meant 
very muA. I have a letter in which he tells me 
that if I give up that labour it will be to fee pen! 
of my moral life, masmudi as.there was work 
done of the highest order. At Liverpool I sub
mitted She matter to some of my brethren. 1 
placed it before some of my Christian friends, »nd 
asked, la it possible forme to engage in the study 
of these things and he a Mefeodirt preacher ? 
They thought it was, and I resolved at last that 
although! knew that mj heart would have to be 
very often heavy and my system overcome with 
extra labor, yet I would stick to that and be a 
Methodist preacher too. For twelve y ears I have 
labored. What I have done in the matter of sci
ence it is not for me new to scything about. 
I can only my that I am thankful for it, and I 
further say that for the recognition which scien
tific circles have given for fee work , done I am 
thankful in this sense alone—feat it gives me 
greater power and authority to stand in the breach 
between science and theology, and pronounce oi 
the side of theology. Ana I teU you that, el 

îe past Twelve Tears 1 h'

i pronounce on 
___ __ 1 you that, al

though in the past Twelve years 1 nave passed 
through maagr a struggle, and entered into and 
come out of many a cloud, I stand to-daywith a 
clearer consciousness of my union with Christ as 
a Methodist preacher than at any piweding time. 
My resolve » still to keep by the old landmarks 
and do the old work, but still in scientific and 
other matters that are relegated to our investiga
tion I must go where knowledge leads me, and 
try to harmonize as I pass along. I may simply 
say, further, that my resolves in relation to this 
matter are very much controlled by the responsi
bility which you have been good enough to put 
upon me; I feel it in a very high degree. I 
thank you for it for many reason#, into which I 
cannot enter, and promise you to do my very ut
most. (Applause.)

Beaconsfield’s effort to obtain a satisfac
tory boundary to England’s possessions in 
the East bad proved a costly undertaking. 
The expense of the necessary interference 
in. the afiairs ot the Afghans is already 
estimated at $75,000,000, a large propor
tion of which is likely to be added to the 
national debt. Sad to say, just as the ob
ject in view seemed to be attained, a new 
movement on the part ef those treacherous 
tribes, at whose hands Englishmen have 
received sore punishment in the past, has 
involved" the heavier expense of the lises 
of a large number of British troops. There 
now remains to the British government 
only such energetic pursuit of the war as 
shall ensure its termination at the earliest 
possible moment. How many of General 

sible, of slight avail. The Seminary has ' Burrows’ command perished through un
its definite purpose, not difficult to detect, der-estimation of Aykoob Khan’s forces is 
Evidently, as a writer in the Wittiest re- not yet with certainty known. Had the 
marks, its one hope is, in the absence of latter not been so crippled as to be unable 
conviction, to worry out the friends of to continue the pursuit, the reported anni- 
the oppressed Indians, and induce the hilation of the British troops in that part 
latter to leave, and then the rich Seigaory, of the Fast might have been made a tcr- 
given in trust for them, will, by the deeds r;ble fact As it is, we await with no lit- 
of concession, become—what it is not tu#w tie anxiety the earliest tidings respecting 
—its absolute property. We arc sorry to the isolated garrisons, against whom the 
see that even the friends of the Okas are surrounding tribes may at any moment 
seriously talking of their removal. At hurl theit whole strength. In the mean- 
this distance it seems to us that they time, the government, who since the late 
ought, it willing, to remain where they outbreak may calculate upon an amount 
are until Romanism has shown in this of sympathy not given in the earlier stages 
Dominion its cloven foot, and proved to of the war, are using all possible effort to 
the world, what the world is unwilling to send off rein forcements.

CENTENNIAL SABBATH SCHOOL 
CELEBRA TION IN 8 T JOHN, N. B.

An immense gathering of Sabbsth- 
achobl children and their friends took 
place on Queen’s Square, St. John, N.B., 
on Monday afternoon last. Two thousand 
scholars, and an equal number of spec
tators were supposed to be present. 
A stand erected in the centre of the Square 
was tastefully decorated with bunting, and 
a motto bearing the name of4 Raikes.’ A 
large space, roped off, was sub-divided into 
ten sections for the use of the Schools, of 
which those from Carleton were the first 
to arrive.

At 3 p.m. Dr. Botsford took the chair, 
and after brief remarks called upon the 
audience to sing, 4 All bail the power of 
Jesus’ name.’ After responsive Bible read
ings led by Mr. J. E. Irvine, the Rev. L. 
G. Stevens (Episcopal) led in prayer, the 
teachers and scholars uniting with him in 
repeating the Lord’s prayer. The speak
ers for the day were the Revs. D. D. Carrie 
G. Hartley, and Dr. Waters, the Rev. Mr. 
Carey being unable to be present. The 
hymns were wisely chosen and the sing
ing, under the leadership of Mr. T. H. 
Hall and a choir, was said to be spirited. 
Towards the dose, the scholars recited 
the Apostle’s Creed. They then sang 
‘God bless our Sunday School’ and 4 God 
Save the Queen.’ after which the Rev. H. 
Daniel pronounced the benediction and the 
large numbers present left the Square. 
Thoaghout the services the utmost possi
ble quiet was preserved.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The last number of the Canadian Illus
trate News contalnyportraits of the officers 
of the Charlottetown, P. E. I. Engineer 
Corps.

A communication en our sixth page from 
the Rev. A. W. Nicolson, clerical Trea
surer oh the Church Extension and Par
sonage Aid Fund of the N. S. Conference, 
deserves careful perusal.

In oar correspondence column will be 
found ass article from one of our leading 
laymenvon ‘The Lay Ministry.’ The sub
ject is one ot great importance to Metho
dists of the Lower Provinces#

The Book Steward is prepared to take 
orders at a very low rate-tor photographs 
of City Rbad Chapel,in which the English 
Conference is now being held. Their va
lue is greater because they were taken be
fore the late fire.

The Effitor of the Fredsrieton Reporter 
in a brief review of the Annual Report ot 
the Boston Young Men’s Christian Aesoci- 
atioo, states some facts which remind us 
of the Hoes sustained by onr Church 
in these Provinces by emigration, and 
of the corresponding gain to Metho
dism in the United States. To one Meth
odist Chturch in Boston, Vtfcodstock, N. 
B., gives a pastor, while Fredericton, 
N.B., furnishes its Sabbath-school with a 
superintendent. The latter, Mr. R. P. 
Winter, has received an urgent call to go 
as Genera* Secretary of Y. M. C. Associa
tion in an> important New England city, to 
which a good salary is attached. Only a 
few year»-since, as we were leaving a Me
thodist Cherch in East Boston, we were in
formed. that the larger portion of the con
gregation, had removed f roimthe neighbor
hood of Barrington N. S. These are one 
or two instances which serve as an index 
to many scores of cases. Hbw detective, 
after all* in giving a true idea of our work, 
are those figures, which year after year, 
at our Annual Conference, either elate or 
depress us.

1 Lex’ submits the following questions :
1 -Is-it ia accordance with the letter and spirit 

of onr Diseifline, that laymen who are not mem
bers ofi out Church be appointed to serve on 
Conference Committees ?

2—Is these, to your knowledge, any instance of 
a supernumerary minister being elected President 
of a Methodist Conference ? Would it not be 
perfectly legitimate for any of our Conferences 
to make suck an appointment, if they deemed it 
expedient ?

• Lex’ should have submitted these ques
tions to the President of his Conference. 
We disclaim the right to become expound
ers of the Discipline of the Church. Our 
simple opinion is worth no more than his 
own. We may, however, remark that we 
oan see no warrant for the choice ot lay
men for Conference Committees, from 
those whose names are-not on our lists of 
membership. If we mistake not, a super
numerary minister was elected in 1878 to 
the chair of one of the Western Confer
ences. Such action may be lawful, but 
we cannot, except under circumstances so 
rare as to form no precedent, deem it ex
pedient.

In our list of deatbs there appears the 
name of a lady well known to all onr 
ministers who have been in Newfound
land. We refer to that of Mrs. Bemister, 
wife of John Bemister, Esq., Sheriff of the 
Northern District. Of a brief visit paid to 
her home a year or two since, we have 
very pleasant recollections. Her son-in- 
law, the Rev. Chas. Ladner, in a private 
note says of her :

She was one of the most devoted women I 
have ever known, lier charity to the poor, and 
kindness to all who came within her influence 
will long be remembered. During the last four
teen vears she has been a ye at sufferer, but en
dured her Father’s will without a murmur. After 
living a useful life she has fallen asleep in Jesus. 
I spent a few days with her, and returned onl. on 
Friday last. She entered her eternal home on 
Sabliath evenin'» without a struggle. Many con
versation-I had with her, respecting her conver
sion, religious experience through a long period, 
aud her unshaken hope unto eternal life. Among 
her last sayings to me. she assured me “ all was 
well.” I have such a view of Jesus aud heaven, 
“ Ask my Father to call mo home."

We are glad to learn thatthTaWnT' ,
tiie Princess Louise is only to be 
finite period. It is unfortunate tW „ 
ports should have been pnt in cirZi.

has won throughout the Dominion Z 
only through the position which ,he Za 
pies, but in consequence ef the interim 
taken by her in the various institution^! 
the country.

No item of telegraphic news, daring fee 
last week, has caused more anxiety 
than that announcing Gladstone’s illness 
Upon his life, to no email extent, the in. 
terests of England and the Empire seen 
to depend. No name commands more 
respect at home or abroad th<m that of fee 
illustrious commoner, now the Prime 
Minister of the kingdom. An attack o( 
congestion such as is reported need not 

1 cause serious anxiety in ordinary casts 
| hot krthatofaman of seventy years, word 
ed by the pressure ofa most trying session, 
and depressed it may be by the sadden 
change in affairs in the East, it aflbtde 
cause for dread. We are happy to lean 
that at latest advice» appearances tarer 
the hope ot the Premier’s early reoeverj.

PERSONAL.
ouue l

[sown, Dt d., spent Sunday 
lfvirle, where he preached

Rev. Ah Sutherland, sen., our Mission
ary Secretary, is visitiufc the mission sta
tions in-the North-V

Rev. ia McKeoy 
the 25th at Wolf 
in the evening to a full congregation a 
powerful and encouraging sermon trop

Rev. C. B. Pitblado, formerly ot the 
Provincial* Conference», has been lectur
ing at Windsor and Welftrille on ‘Odd 
Church Ffcople.’ The lecture, replete 
with anecdbte, wit and point, was, as are 
all Mr. Pkblado’s lectures* well received.

The Rev; S. B. Dnnn„ pastor of the 
Grafton Street Church, arrived by the 
4 Nova Scotian ’ on Friday last, after a 
brief, but pleasant, visit to his native 
land. The call ef the steamer at Saint 
John’s, Nfldl. enabled him. to see a lew of 
his many friends in that city.

James A-Halliday, Esqg., late of the 
Berwick Stsr, has removed- to this city, 

ip the
His business card will be 
column.

Rev. J. Gt Angwin, and family sailed 
for Bermodà on Monday morning last. 
The day on which they sailed was quite 
as warm a» any they are likely to experi
ence in their new home. We predict tor 
them the welcome with which Bermudian 
Methodists always greet their patters.

OUR BOOK TABLE. , #

Landrt’s- Musical JoumsU for August 
contains the-usual quantity of music at 
the usual cheap rate.

The American Apr---------- „
—Orangk Judd Company, 245 Broad-

where he has filled up the Hastings House
found in another

\ltusriSt for August

way, N. Y.—is quite up to the usual his 
standard of that publication. Its 4 TaU. 
about Medicines ’ is a valuable article for 
general readers.

Mesrrs. Dt Appleton <fc Co., send the 
North American Review for August, lhe 
first article introduces a subject of deep 
interest—the ruins of aoeient cities to 
Central America. Several travellers, 
American and European* have visited 
these and have written deeply interesting 
volumes in regard to their immense archi
tectural monuments, their elaborate deco
rations, their singular, uninterpreted tos- 
relieis and tablets, but as yet no light has 
been thrown upon the origin ot the people 
who built these cities. Recently a well- 
equipped expedition has been despatched 
to Central America, charged with the 
work of searching tor everything that mqr 
tend to place within the domain of history 
the facts connected with a people whose 
career must have been one of the most in
teresting in the general development o 
the world?s civilization. A fu(l ?£*oa“
of the explorations of the party is to oe 
published from month to month in fee 
North. American Review, with illustrations 
ot the most important objects discovered. 
Other articles in this number of the ife; 
view are 4 The Law of Newspaper Libel, 
by John Proffatt ; 4 The Census UmGJ 

F. Johnson ;Charles ,, Nullity of the Em
ancipation Edict,’ by Richard II. ^“*1 
4 Princ-ples of Taxation,’ by Prof. Simon 
Newcomb ; 4 Prince Bismark 83 8 * v 
of America and as a Statesman, by ^ 
itz Busch ; and 4 Recent Literature, off 
Chas. T. Congdon.

Littell’s Living Age The numbers o 
The Living Age for the weeks ending duiy 
24th and 31st respectively, contain tse 
following articles : The Slavonic .1 
to Europe, Quarterly ; A lew Weeksapon 
the Continent, Contemporary ; Atheism 
and Repentance, a Familiar Colloq V,
W. H Mai lock, Nineteenth Century;*** 
ing and Fishing Literature Blaekunoa, 
Victor Hugo, Temple Bar ; Sterne, _ 
bill; Scientific Results of the 
Expedition.1877-78, Sir. John Lubbock on 
the Habits of Ants, and Sign Language 
among the American Indl8D*; ’.
Heresy in Science. Pall &
The Nature of an Oath, Speclato , 
instalments of Mrs. Oliphant s S > ’ ^ 
that will not when he may, and the
amount of poetry. . - , i,t.A new volume begins with Jg» 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publisbe

The National Repository for August 
Iron. Walden & Stowe, 
none of its interest though itsdesU » 
December is decreed. It bids a r jy 
as some one has said, with i 
force abated. Us illustrated articles are 
• The Valley of Mexico, and The 8 
ot the Brook.’ Among other ^
Oil* Region*^of ^yden

are ot unusual variety and point.

relief and >;j
LISTS Hi

yore sr'oriA
mill YlLLil'.E VIBCV1t|

Mill Village
J N Slack...........  $0 00
C D Mack.............. 8 001
Mr* S V Mack... . 1 Ool 
Allan Mack 1 M
Small «urn*. 1 1,1

X. B. AND r. K.
sr. «Turns* ciscriT-

8 Almond, pd------ $1 001
John A Uoyd. J>J J 00
T M Hoyd, pd...... a oo
Isaiah Bridge*, pd- 2 00 
Elisha Broad 18 SO
Z Chipman, pd 30 00 
Mr* Cochran, pd. 3 Oo 
J V Grant, pd ... . 2 oo J
Eben Hall, pd....... I On
Wm Harris, pd .. 1 00

MOST AO VI C1SCV1T—cs<

Union Root.
A McDougall, pd $1 00 I
II Harper, pd...........  1 U).
E Lane, pd................ 2 001
JohnMellwh, pd 2 00
J.* Melli.h, pd too"
J A Moore, pd. 2 00
Collection, |*L ......... 0 90 !
Robert Melh.h 1 U>(
A Melliah 1 oo
J Melli.h..............  1 oo
COBWWALL C11CVIT—CBAf
M Boyle, pd. $• 00
J K Burke,................ 1 00 1
J W Cro.by, pd -loot»:
T D Cro»by.............. 6 00 1
Samuel Ih-ake. . . .. 1 00, 
Hugo Erichioa .. 1 00
Bob. Frixile............ 1 00 1
J Howard, aenr, pd-S 00 < 
J Howard, juu. pd. 2 00 
Chav Hyde, pd fo-.lu 00 
S Howard, »r. pd fit 10 00

GENERAL CONFÈ 
18

raiHE SUPERINTEND^ 
± N. B. and P. E. M

are reminded, the# the 8^ 
Angunt ia the day appoint 
making the ANNUAL I 
of th* above Fund. At 
the amount is to be imoiedij 
Conference Treasurer, for U 
to th# General Treasurer of|

C. Si

Sackvide, July 24th I860.

NEWFOUNDLAND^

The missing notes ol| 
porter reached us by 
]y every item ot interej 
paled by a ministerial 
a local paper, and copi| 
subject» only call lor ep

The Educational 
asm of which continue 
pronounced 4 the best I 
Island.’ A Report oj 
Committee, a» amen 
cd, recommended 4 the 
Abstinence Societies 
on all circuits and m| 
ticnble.’ It also recor 
tion ot unfermented wij 
purposes. Henceior 
ancc meeting is to bel 
with each Conference, 
oi the relation ot Ch 
and call to the ministry] 
who were ordained, or 
vered by President Dot 
mentioned in high ten: 
the Conference tor publl 
tions respecting the 
given ; we presume the 
the printed Minutes, 
proposed increase in all 
numcrary ministers 
Consideration was git 
sity for more minis! 
ing the summer month/ 
coast. The members] 
learned with deep satisl 
ity ot a beloved brother] 
J. Bond, to resume his 
assured him of their 4 sj 
wishes.’

PASTORAL -l|

or TilK MKWrOieULASl#
MKTHODIST CHL’BCH
MKMBKBS Of TB»
CARE.

Dearly Beloved Brethren
Assembled again, Ihrol 

God, in Annual ConferenT 
ourselves of the privilegd 
Conferential usage of adi 
ten pertaining to your m 
and the general interest.l 
which we have the happirr 
With sincere affection w< 
toral and fraternal salut 
siring that God may fulfill 
pleasure of hi. goodness 
failli with power.

We cherish the belief ] 
word from us to assure > 
abiding interest in all th 
welfare. Our past interd 
trust, lia» made manifej 
lightly esteemed by us th. 
to you. Your joys thrill 
and your sorrows wi-igll 
We rejoice with you in til 
prosperity, and are no lli 
by you when the si.ado» 
the fountain, of grief are 
fort you with the comfort 
selves are comforted of O' 
we rejoice in the evidet 
review of our position tint 
ing with us and by us.

The drawings of an u 
been powerfully felt in 
during the pa„t year. On 
extensive revivals have 
scores have been 1,rough 
light, and from the power 
and have been sheltered 
Good Shepherd ; hut we 
those who are still wande 
be reclaimed as the result 
prayers and co-operation.

The reports from our Si


